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our objective
Yes intends to expand its teaching centre to students 

in universities and colleges across canada.  By providing 
this opportunity to universities and colleges, students have 
the opportunity to do their practicum in Canada’s first youth 
employment counselling centre.

Why we teach

Being a teaching centre creates a Win-Win situation for 
both the practicum student and Yes. the student receives 
direct, hands-on experience that complements the theory 
they have learned in class. it creates a solid networking 
base for the student looking for employment once they have 
graduated.  YES benefits from having fresh, new ideas from 
the student that could be incorporated into program delivery 
and client service. the students assist the staff with various 
aspects of the programs and services offered at Yes.  

Who we teach

since 1999, over 70 students have completed their 
placements at our various locations. these students have 
ranged in age from 18 to 48 years old and were enrolled in 
george Brown college and seneca college in toronto, sir 
sanford fleming in peterborough, ontario and university 
of Victoria, British columbia, in one of the following diploma 
programs: 

 career & Work counsellor
 social service Worker
 human services
 child and Youth advocacy 
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results

over 95% of former practicum students have found 
employment in their related field.  A number of students 
have been hired into positions within Yes or have moved 
on to other agencies in this field. All students achieved a ‘B’ 
grade or higher at the end of their placements at Yes! 

What we teach

Based on the learning contract developed by the 
student and placement supervisor at the start of the 
placement, the following areas of learning may be provided: 

assessment
individualized counselling
group facilitation
outreach / marketing
administration / reception
Job development
resource management
documentation/case management

 in addition, core competencies such as professionalism, 
analytical skills, interpersonal competence and 
organizational skills are further developed. Yes ensures 
that placement students learn our workplace culture and the 
philosophy of being a non-profit, client-centered agency that 
maintains high standards of professionalism and innovation.

“ A collaborative approach to learning was evident from 

the start. I was allowed a lot of input in determining my role, 

responsibilities and learning goals at YES.”

Angela practicum student
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“ One day I told a counsellor that I was making a number 

of mistakes and she said, Great!  Making mistakes is the only 

way you will learn.  I enjoyed conducting intakes and working 

with clients … as much exposure to the clients as possible when 

doing a practicum is a good learning experience.” 

Anne practicum student

methodology
Yes provides a learning environment that balances the 

learning needs of the student with those of the agency. the 
supervisor is able to adapt the training according to the 
strengths and needs of each student.

students learn new skills and knowledge by: 

shadowing and observing our staff in their different •	
roles and responsibilities 

co-facilitating and independently facilitating •	
workshops  

observing senior counsellors and conducting •	
assessments in order to learn the procedure and 
various techniques. 

Reading selected manuals, guidelines, client files •	
and program information 

participating in employment resource centre •	
orientation sessions 

formal and informal supervision meetings •	

feedback from front-line staff  •	

attending team meetings •	

assisting in organizing events such as job fairs and •	
fundraising events 

attending professional development activities•	

“ Within this nurturing, fast-paced environment, I was 

faced with many challenging learning opportunities over the 

course of ten weeks. The staff at YES provided constructive 

feedback every step of the way.”

Marie practicum student

“ Thank you YES for the practicum experience for our 

students. The practicum is a vital part of the education that our 

students receive, as they translate theory into practice. We 

appreciate the time, support and feedback you offer …. Your 

commitment to lifelong learning is highly valued.”

S. Braithwaite phd, professor, career and work 
counsellor program, george brown college
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Yes’ reputation as a teaching centre

due to Yes’ reputation as a teaching centre, Yes was 
invited and continues to be a member of the george Brown 
college career & Work counsellor program advisory 
committee since 2000.  Yes has developed an excellent 
reputation for preparing students for the ‘real world’ of work. 

“ I found the YES team to be very welcoming, non-

judgmental and always willing to support and encourage my 

learning.”

Susan practicum student

experiential learning
through orientation, observation, practice and 

supervision feedback, students will gain practical 
experience in these areas:

assessment / action planning /  
case management

develop skills in conducting an in-depth assessment 
interview based on the models developed by hrsdc/ 
service canada and mtcu/ employment ontario. develop 
a collaborative action plan that includes interventions 
that address client needs and goals.  learn to effectively 
provide ongoing client support during the case management 
process.

counselling techniques

develop a range of counselling techniques that include 
establishing rapport, demonstrating respect and using 
effective communication skills that empower clients to reach 
their goals.  gain exposure to a variety of counselling styles.

career exploration

assist clients to identify their short and long-term goals 
using the interview process and a range of tools such as 
personality dimensions, Values and skills card sort, Besi, 
caps, Who am i?, career cruising and ontario skills 
passport.
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group facilitation

develop group facilitation skills through participating, 
co-facilitating and independently facilitating employability 
workshops. enhance your own knowledge of job search. 
Develop the knowledge, skills and confidence to promote 
group learning by engaging workshop participants.

documentation

documentation is important for accountability and 
record keeping. learn to document client case notes using 
behavioural descriptions showing evidence of activity and 
progress.  

Job development

learn how to develop subsidized and unsubsidized 
employment opportunities for job seekers in a wide range of 
fields, including apprenticeships.  Learn effective techniques 
to create and expand employer networks.

professionalism

learn ethical values and conduct, including, client/
practitioner boundaries, appropriate communication, 
confidentiality, professional competence and demonstrating 
respect while serving a diverse client population.  

community resources / labour market 
information

gain knowledge of relevant community resources 
required for specific target groups.  Develop the skills 
to research resources and labour market information.  
attend in-house and off-site presentations from community 
agencies.

professional development

in addition to orientation, observation, practice and 
supervision, whenever possible, opportunities for in-house 
and off-site professional development are available. also, 
student may participate in team meetings for information 
sharing and case conferencing.

Working in a Non-Profit  
charitable organization

learn about the mission, mandate, service delivery 
Model and the stakeholders of the first youth employment 
centre in canada. 

understanding the target group

interaction with various client target groups, individually 
and in a group setting, provides opportunities to understand 
their challenges, needs, strengths and goals.

“ Over the years…your agency has allowed our students 

to learn, under excellent supervision, and gain experience in the 

following: assessments - administering, scoring, and interpreting; 

one on one counselling; documentation of the counselling sessions 

(case notes); group facilitation and workshop development; 

employment resource consulting; career exploration with clients; 

organizing job fairs which includes the marketing of the fairs; and 

developing job leads for clients.” 

greg morrow coordinator, career and work 
counsellor, centre for community services and 
development, george brown college
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about Yes
mission statement

Yes believes employment is empowering and the 
cornerstone of safe and healthy communities. Yes leads 
the canadian youth sector with innovative programs and 
resources that empower disadvantaged and vulnerable 
youth to become self-sufficient contributing members of 
society. 

service delivery model
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 Background: 

YES was founded in 1968 as the first youth employment 
centre in canada, establishing a model for others across the 
country. Yes is regularly asked by all levels of government 
to host international delegations from around the world to 
share its extensive knowledge of effective practices that 
address youth unemployment.

for over forty years Yes has been changing lives. as the 
original youth employment counselling centre in canada, 
Yes has both the experience and the expertise to not 
only understand but also address the critical issues facing 
today’s youth. 

We provide young people and adults with professional 
counselling and training to help them realize their potential 
and get back on track. Yes develops and delivers programs 
for thousands of youth each year in several of toronto’s 
most high-risk neighbourhoods and boasts an 81% success 
rate helping youth find work or return to school. Over 8,000 
individuals participate in all programs. our professional 
counsellors work one-on-one to help those most in need 
imagine and find a life filled with opportunity.

at the request of our funders, Yes opened an adult 
division in 1989 to use our expertise to help adults find 
work and a career. In 1998 YES opened Canada’s first 
Youth Business centre to help young people start a small 
business.

awards & recognition:

Yes is a proud recipient of the following ministry of 
training colleges and universities’ awards:

minister’s award for service delivery innovation•	

minister’s  silver award for service delivery •	
excellence

minister’s gold award for service delivery •	
excellence

Youth employment services president, nancy schaefer 
published Good Job! A Young Person’s Guide to Finding, 
Landing, and Loving a Job and Good WORK! Get a GREAT 
JOB or be your OWN BOSS: a young person’s guide.

it’s the best job-search book for youth in canada. over 
10,000 copies have sold to date & it is used in the 800 high 
schools in ontario.
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